
STATE EXPERT APPMISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU

Agenda No: 222-01

(Flle Nor 8006,/2020)

Propored Rough rtone &. Gravel quarry lease over an extent of 1.92.0 Ha at S.F. Nor.

348/lA(P) of Chinnakallipatti Village, Mettupalayam Taluk, Coimbatore Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by Thiru.S.Kamalanathan- For Environmental Clearance.

(SlMfN/MlN/I80951 /2O2O, datedt 28-tO.2O2O)

The proposal war placed lor apprairal in thi5 2226 meetrng of sEAC held on
27.07.2021. The proiect proponent gave a detailed prerentat;on. The detai15 of the
project furniihed by the proponent are given on the web5ite (parive5h.nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.J.Kamalanathan hal applied lor Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease over an extent of
l.92.OHa at S.t.Nor. 348llA(P) of Chinnakallipatti Village, Mettupalayam Taluk.

Coimbatore Diitrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The prorectlactivity i5 covered under CateSory ..82" of ltem l(a) ..Mining of
Mineral5 Proiect5" of the Schedute to the EtA Notification. 2005.

3. The production for the five yearj rtater that lhe total quantity of recoverable a,

115916 cu.m of Rough ttone.5106 cu.m Weathered Rock &5750 cu.m Gravel

Jhould not exceed for the ultimate depth of mining i, 44m.

Bared on the prerentation made and the documents furnirhed by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the prorect propojal to SETAA for grant of
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Environmental Clearance 5ubject to the followinS conditiont. in addition to (andard

conditionr stipulaled by the MoEF & CC:

L ReitrictinS the maxrmum depth of mininS upto 34m for Rough Stone,

weathered Rock & Gravel contdering the envrronmental impact5 due to the

mining. iafety of the workinS personnel and followinS the principle of the

iurtainable mininS i5 permitted for mining over flve year9.

2. The proponent rhall form the proper benche5 al per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry con5iderinS the hydro-Seological regime of

the surroundinS area al well at for tafe mininS.

3. Further. the Proponent Jhould inttall cautionary board at the entry and

important Iocationt of the mining tite, ditPlayin8 caution notice to the public

about the danger of entering the mininS lease.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyJical fitnett teet and eye teJt for all the

employeei to ensure health & Jafety durlng occupation

5. FuSitive emiJeion meaturement5 should be carried out during the mininB

operation and the report on the same may be tubmitted to SEIAA once in tix

months.

6. The Proponent 5halt ensure that the Noite level iJ monitored durinS mining

operation at the proiect gite and adequate noise level reduction meaiure5

undertaken.

7. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proPosed

area with Satel for entry/exit at Per the conditions and thall furnilh the

photographs/map showing the same before obtaininB the CTO lrom TNPCB'

L Greenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery of the minet area 50 that at

the cloture time the treel would have grown well.

9. Cround water quality monitorinS in the turrounding 5OOm radius could be

.onducted once every 5ix montht and the report may be 5ubmitted to TNPCB.

lO. After mining is completed. Proper levelinS thould be done by the Projed

proponent & Environmental Managemeni Plan furnished by the Proponent

5hould be strictly followed.
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ll. The Pro)ect proponent shall, after ceasing mining operations, undertake re-

trassing the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12, Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any

poerible fly material (debri, should be establirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheets alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitieJ & water

bodies near the proiect site and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14, Transportation of the quarried materiak shall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirtint Village road,

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,

and regulationi wherever applicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native ,pecies on the
periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

17. The project proponent rhould provide a detailed plan retardint the green belt
area surrounding the minint area atleast with a width of 3m.

18. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and
the rame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

19. Prior clearance from Forejtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ,hall be obtained before
rtarting the quarrying operation, if the project jite attract, the NBWL clearance.

2O.To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quar ite, security

Suardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
2l.The mine closure plan rubmitted by the proiect proponent ,hall be ,trictly

after the lapre ofthe mine.
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.
22.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020 the proponent thall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities a5 propored in the CER and furnish the same

before placing the tubject to 5ElAA.

23.All the conditions impored by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

Coimbatore Diitrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication irsued by Dirtrict Collector. Coimbatore Diitrict thould be

ttrictly followed.

Agenda No: 222-02

(Flle No: 80072020)

Proposed Rough Stone quarry lease area o\rer an extent of 0.36.86H4 8t S.F.NoJ.

293n(P),2%n, 293/4P), 29315P) & 293l5lP)Erc of Artyur Vlllate, Vellore Taluk

Vellorc DlsHct, Tamll Nadu by Tmt.B.Malathl- For Environmental Clearance.

(SIA/IN/MlN/I81273 t202O, datd: 30.10.2020)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 220rh meeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the Proponent are tiven on the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The project proponent, Tmt.B.Malathi, hat applied for Environmental clearance

for the propoted Rough Stone quarry leate area over an extent of 0.36.86Ha at

S.F.Nos. 293ll(P), 293/2, 293/4(P). etc of Ariyur Villate, Vellore Taluk, Vellore

Dirtrict , Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineraB Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart 5tates that the total quantity of recoverable as

'11248 cu.m of Rough Stone & 592 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for the

ultimate depth of mining is 10m.

Baied on the prerentation made and the documentt furnished by the Proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proposal to SEIAA for trant of
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tnvironmental Clearance 5ubject to the following conditionr. ln addition to standard

conditions rtipulat€d by the MoEF &. CC:

1. Rertricting the maximum depth of minint upto lOm for Rough Stone & Gravel

considerint the environmental impactr due to the mining, rafety of the

working personnel and followint the principle of the rurtainable mining i,
permitted for mining over five years.

2. The Proponent Jhould inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important

locationj of the mining site, displayint caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mining leare.

7.

The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitners test and eye tert for all the

employeer to enrure health & rafety durint occupation.

Fugitive emirsion mearuremen$ should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be rubmitted to SE|M once in six

monthr.

The Proponent shall enJure that the Noire level ir monitored during minint
operation at the proiect Jite and adequate noise level reduction measurej

undertaken.

The proponent shall erect fencint all around the boundary of the propored

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photographs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the miner area so that at

the clo5ure time the treet would have grown well.

Ground water quality monitoring in the surrounding 5OOm radius could be

conducted once every six monthr and the report may be submitted to TNpCB.

After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

10. The Proiect proponent shall,

grarring the mining area and

due to their minint activitiet

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

after ceasinS mining operationr, undertake re-

any other area which may have been disturbed

and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for
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the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.

11. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any

posible fly material (debri, should be ertablirhed by providint $eenbelt

and/or metal rheets along the boundary of the quarrying Jite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the atriculture activitier &. water

bodier near the proiect site and a safety distance of 50m from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

13. Transportation of the quarried materials shall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

14. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mininS and other relevant rulet

and regulations wherever applicable.

15. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native rpecies on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.

15. The proiect proponent should provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt

area rurrounding the mining area atleast with a width of 3m.

17. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be monitored by the District Authoritiet.

18, Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ihall be obtained before

rtartinS the quarryinS operation, if the proiect tite attracts the NBWL clearance.

19,To enrure safety meaiurer along the boundary of the quarry tlte, tecurity

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

2O.The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent thall be ttrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

21. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017 -lA. lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent thall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitie5 as proposed in the CER and furnish the same
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before placing the rubject to SEIAA.

22.All the condition, lmpored by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining, Veltore
Dirtrict in the mjning plan approval and the precire area communication
irrued by Dirtrict Collector, Vellore Difirict should be jtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 222-03

(File No: SOI0/2020)

Propored Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leaje area over an extent of 2.l3.OHa at
5.F.Nor. 648(Part), Myvadi Village, Madathukulam Taluk . Ti.uppur Dinrict Tamil
Nadu by Thiru.K.Erwararamy - For Environmental Clea.an(e.

(SlA/fN/MNn77 208/2020, dated: 02.lO.2O2O)

The proporal war placed for apprairal in this 222,h meetinS of SEAC held on
27.07.2021. The detailt of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the
website (pariveJh.nic.in).

Ihe SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. K. Erwara5amy, ha, applied for Environmentat

Clearance for the propojed Rough Jtone & Cravel quarry lease ared over
an extent of 2.13.oHa at S.F.Nor. 648(part). Mwadi Vi age,

Madathukulam Taluk. Tiruppur Di'trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ..82. of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yeaff Jtate, that the total quantrty of
recoverable a5 240-485 au.m ofhough Slone &2790 cu.m oF Cravet 5hould
not exceed for the ultrmate depth of mining i,47m.

Based on the preJentation made and the document5 furniJhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project proposal to sEIAA lor grant ol
Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following conditions. ln addition to ,tandard
conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Restricting the maximum depth of mining upto 3Om for Rough Stone & Gravel
conridering the environmental impact5 due to the mining, ,afety of the
working perronnel and following the princrple of the ,ustainable mining are
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permitted for mining over five yearr.

2. The proponent rhall form the proper ben(her ar per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering lhe hydro_geological regime of
the rurrounding area a5 well ai for safe mining.

3. The Proponent lhould in5tall cautronary board at the entry and important
locatrons of the mtning rite, dilplaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of enlering the mintng leare.

4. The proponent shall conduct annual physical fitnes, tert and eye test for all the

employeer to enrure health & Jafety during occupation.

5. FuSitive emission measurementl Jhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the lame may be,ubmitted to tEIAA once in,ix
monthr.

6. The Proponent lhall ensure that the Noire level i, monitored during mining

operation at the project jite and adequate noire level reduction measurej

undertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erecl fencing all around the boundary of the propojed

area with gater for entry/exit aj per the conditionj and 5hall furnirh the

photoSraphr/map thowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the minel area ,o that at

the cloJure time the treeJ would have grown well.

9. Cround water quality monitonng in the Jurrounding 5OOm radiL[ could be

conducted once every six monthl and the repon may be lubmitted to TNpCB.

lO. After mining is completed. proper leveling ,hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmenlal Management plan furnished by the proponent

should be irictly followed,

ll. The Project proponent rhall. alter cearing mining operationJ. undertake re_

Sra5sing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitieJ and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for

dust pollution and to
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porrible fly material (debrir) rhould be establirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal iheets along the boundary of the quarrying rite and ,uitable

workint methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13, The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitie, & water

bodier near the project rite and a rafety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any minint activity,

14. Traniportation of the quarried materiaB Jhall not cauje any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5

and regulationJ wherever applicable.

16, The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native ,pecie, on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the minint
activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

17. The proiect proponent ihould provide a detailed plan regardint the green belt

area surrounding the minint area atleast with a width of 3m.
'18. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leaje period and

the rame ihall be monitored by the Dijtrict Authoritier.

19. Prior clearance from ForeJtry & !?ild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before

starting the quarryint operation, if the proiect rite attracts the NBWL clearance.

20.To ensure ,afety measurer along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity

Suardr are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.
2l.The mine closure plan submined by the proiect proponent ,hall be,trictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

22.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-65/2017 -lA. l dated:

3O.O9-2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar proposed in the CER and furnirh the same

before placint the subject to SEIAA.
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23.All the impored by the Deputy Director,



Tiruppur Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise are;

communication irrued by Dirtrict Collector, Tiruppur District thould be ttrictly

followed.

ASendE No: 222+1

(File No: 8Ol7l2O20)

Propored RouSh stone & Grevel quarry leate anea over an extent of l.3l.5Ha at S,F.No5,

321AC, 322A8 & 322nA, Akilandapuram village, Kayathar Taluh Thoothukudl Dittict,

Tamll Nadu byThiru. Kselvarar - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(stA/TN/MlNn 8r001/2020,dated: u.11.2o2o).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thit 222'h meeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021. The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven on the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent, Thiru. K. Selvaraj. has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.31.5Ha at S.F. Nor. 321/1C. 322/18 &, 322/24, Akilandapuram

Village, Kayathar Taluk, Thoothukudi District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under CateSory "82" of ltem l(a) "Minint of

Mineialr Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart ttatet that the total quantity of recoverable

as 1,26,538 cu.m of Routh Stone &480 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for

the ultimate depth of mininS it 42m.

The Proposal was placed in 222'h SEAC held on 27.07.2021. Bated on the

preientation made and documentt furnirhed by the Proiect proPonent, SEAC noted

that the proposed mining area ie abutting road with no fencing, no tafety dittance

and no green belt developed alont the periphery of the propoted mining area. Also,

the proponent hat not furnished detailt &. compliance of conditions for the exitting Pit

of 17 m depth. Hence, the SEAC decided to make an ontite inJpection to atsett the

prerent rtatus of the environmental settings and the water bodies nearby, by the 5ub'

committee colr,iituted by the SEAC.
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Agenda No: 222-05

(File No: 8018/2020)

Propored Routh Stone & Cravel quarry leare area over an extent of 2.O9.OHa at
S.F.Not- 248/2 &.249/18, Naganur Village, Kulithalai Taluk, Karur Dirtrict. Tamit
Nadu by Thiru.N.Premnath - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/rN/MlN/I82664/2020, dated: 09. .2O2o).

The proporal wa5 placed for appraijal in thir 222,h meeting of SEAC held on
27.O7.2021. The detailr of the proiect furnished by the proponent are given on the
webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thrru.N.premnath . ha5 appljed for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone & Gravelquarry lease area over an

extent of 2.O9.OHa ar S.F.Nos. 24A/2 &.249/18, Naganur Vi aSe. Kutithalai

TalLrk, Karur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category..B2" of ltem I(a) ..Minin8 of
Mineralr Proiectr" of the 5chedute to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtate, that the total quantity of recoverable

as 153475 .u.m of Rough Stone & 16g04 cu.m of cravel should not exceed

for the ultimate depth of mining i, 37m.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made and the documentj furnirhed by the pro.,ect

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the project proporal to SEIAA for grant ol
Environmental Clearance Jubiect to the Following conditione. ln addition to ,tandard
condirioni )tiputated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Restri.ting the maximum depth of mining upto 32m Rough Jtone & Cravel
considering the environmental impacts due to the mininS, Jafety of the
working perronnel and following the princlple of the ,urtainable mining are
permitted for minjng over five yearJ.

2. The proponent shall [urnirh undertaking in allidavit to drop proposed mining
activity in 5F. No.248l1t of Naganur Village, Kulithalai Taluk. KarurDiJtrict as

committed during SEAC meeting. Since the propored mining area survey no5.
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were found to be non,contiguoul.

3. The proponent rhall revile the form -l aJ (ommitted before obtaining EC.

4. The proponent shall form the proper benche, as per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of
the rurrounding area ar well aJ for jafe mining.

5. The Proponent should inJtall cautronary board at the entry and imponant
locatronJ of the minrng lite, displaying caution notice to the public about the

danSer of entering the mining leale.

6. The proponent ehall conduct annual phy5ical fitne55 tert and eye tejt forall the

employeel to enrure health & raiety during occupation.

7. FuSitive emirrion measurements rhould be carried out during the mining
operation and the report on the tame may be,ubmitted to SEIAA once in ltx
monthl.

L The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noi5e level i, monitored during mining
operation at the project rite and adequate noise level reduction mearures

undertaken.

9. The proponent Jhall ere<t Fencing a around the boundary of the propoled

area with gateJ for entry/exit aj per the conditionj and ,hall furnish the

photographs/map rhowing the rame belore obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

10. Creenbelt needl to be developed in the periphery of the mines area so that at

the closure time the treej would have grown well.

ll.cround water quality monitoring in the surrounding 5OOm radiu, could be

conducted once every six monthl and the report may be lubmitted to TNpCB.

12.After mining iJ completed, proper leveling ,hould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

Jhould be rtrictly followed.

13.The Proiect proponent Jhall. after cearing mining operations, undertake re-

Srassing the mining area and any other area whrch may have been dijturbed
due to their mining activitieJ and reltore the land to a condition that ir fit for
the growth of fodder. flora, fauna etc.
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14. Proper barrier to redu(e noile level. durt pollution and to hold down any
porsible fly material (debri, rhould be establirhed by providinS greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

15. The operation oF the quarry should not affect the agriculture activiiie, & water
bodier near the project rite and a Jafety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
rhould be left vacant without any mining activity.

16. Traniportation of the quarried material hall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exrrting Village road.

17. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule5

and reSLrlations wherever applicable.

18. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt wrth native ,pecies on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining
activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

19. The proiect proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt

area ,urrounding the mining area atleart wtth a width of 3m.

20.The quarrying activity 5hall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry oI the quarry leare period and

the same rhall be monitored by the District Authorities.

21. Prior clearance From Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife at applicable Jhall be obtajned before
startinS the quarrying operation. rf the project Jite attract, the NBTJuL clearance.

22.To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry ,ite, 5ecurity

Suardt are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.
23.The mine closure plan jubmitted by the project proponent shall be (ric y

followed atter the lapJe of the mine.

24.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512017-tA. l dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 20.t0.2020 the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activitier a5 propored in the CER and furnirh the lame
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25.AIl the conditions impored by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining. Karur
Diitrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area communication
irrued by District Colleaor. Tiruppur Diltrict,hould be,trictly followed.

Agenda No: 22206
(File No; 8026/2020)

Propored Rough Stone quarry lease area over an extent of l.7O.OHa at S,F.Nor.
220/22, Sathiyarnangalam Village, Kulathur Taluk, pudukottai Dinrict, Tamit Nadu
byThiru.D.Veerappan - For Environmental Clearance.
(slA/rN/MtN/tsl 791 /2o2odated: 03.11.2O2O).

The proporar wal praced for apprairar in rhis 222,r meeting of JEAC herd on
27-07.2021. The detail, of the projed furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on the
webelte (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the folowing:
l rhe proiect proponent, rhiru. D. veerappan, ha, appried for Environmentar

clearance for the propored Rough rtone quarry reare area over an extent of
l.70.0Ha at S.F.Nos. 220/22, jathiyamangatam VillaSe. Kulathur Taluk.
Pudukortai Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity il covered under Category..B2.. of lterh l(a) ,,Mining 
ot

Mineral5 projectr', of the Schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.
3. The productron for the five years ltates that the total quantity of recoverabte

as 217560 cu.m of Rough ltone Jhould not exceed for the ultimate depth of
mining i5 4lm.

Bared on the presentation made and the document, furnished by the proiect
proponent, JEAC dectded to recommend the projed proporal to JEIAA for grant of
Environmentar crearance subje(t to the folowing conditionr. rn addition to (andard
conditions jtiputated by the MoEF & CC:

l. RejtrictinS the maximum depth of mining upto36m of Rough Stone
(onJidering the environmental tmpactl due to the mining, ,afety of the
working personnel and following the principle of the sustainable mining are
permitted for mining over five yearJ.
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2, The proponent rhall form the proper bencher ar per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of
the surroundint area a5 well ar for rafe minint.

3. The Proponent rhould inrtall cautionary board at the entry and imponant

locations of the mining site, dirplaying caution notice to the public about the

danSer of entering the mining lease,

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitne5r tert and eye teJt for all the

employeer to ensure health & safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emirJion mearurements rhould be carried out durint the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be rubmitted to SEIM once in Jix

months.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noire level is monitored durint mining

operation at the project site and adequate noise level reduction mearures

undertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit a, per the conditionr and jhall furnirh the

photoSraphs/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8, Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area so that at

the cloiure time the treer would have grown well,

9. Ground water quality monitoring in the rurrounding 5O0m radiul could be

conducted once every rix monthr and the report may be rubmitted to TNpCB.

l0.After mining ii completed, proper leveling should be done by the proiect

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

11. The Project proponent lhall, after cearing mining operationr, undertake re_

grarring the minint area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any

be ertablished by providing greenbeltpossible fly material (debri, rhould
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and/or metal sheets along the boundary of the quarrying site and ruitable

working methodoloty to be adopted by contiderint the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitiet & water

bodier near the project rite and a safety dittance of 5Om from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any minint activity.

14, Tranrportation of the quarried material5 thall not cause any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exittinS Village road.

15, The Pro.iect Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant rulet

and regulations wherever applicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate green&lt with native tPecies on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dittrict/agriculture.

17, The project proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regarding the treen belt

area surrounding the minint area atleast with a width of 3m.

18. The quarrying activity Jhall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate period and

the tame shall be monitored by the District Authoritiet.

19. Prior clearanae from Forettry & \x/ild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before

startint the quarrying oPeration, if the proiect tite attractt the NBWL clearance.

2O.To enture:afety measures alon8 the boundary of the quarry tite, recurity

guards are to be potted dudng the entire period of the mining oPeration.

2l.The mine closure plan tubmitted by the proiect Proponent Jhall be nrictly

followed after the lapse of the mine.

22.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum t.No. 22-65/2017'lA.lll dated:

3O.O}.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proPonent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentionint all the activities as propoled in the CER and furnish the rame

before placing the subiect to 5ElAA.

23.All the conditiont imposed by the
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communication irJued by Dirtrict Collector, Tiruppur District should be,trictly
followed.

Agenda No: 222-O7

(File No: 8028/202O)

Prcposed Rough Stone quarry leare area over an extent of O.6l.OHa at S.F.Nos.

37415 (Part-l3), Analmallur Vlllage, Arcot Taluk Vellore DtrHct . Tamil Nadu d IWs.

Aggr€8rate Entlneerlng - For Environmental Clesrance.

(slA,/TNA/ Nn8o999n020, d.tedt l0.lt.2o2o).

The proposal was placed for apprai5al in thir 222ih meetint of SEAC held on
27.07.2021. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the

web5ite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The proiect proponent, M/5. Aggretrate Engineering, har applied for
Environmental Clearance for the proposed Rough rtone quarry lease area over

an extent of 0.6l.OHa at 5.F. Nos.374l5 (part-I3), Anaimallur Village, Arcot

Taluk, Vellore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category.,B2" of ltem 1(a) ,.Minint of
Minerak Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable

at 142960 cu.m of Rough Stone rhould not exce€d for the ultimate depth of
mininS ir 5lm (3lm AGL & 20 m BGL).

Bared on the presentation made and the documents furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proposal to SEIM for trant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the following condition, in addition to nandard
conditionJ rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

i. Rertricting the maximum depth of mining upto 3lmAGL & lOm BGL of rough
5tone conridering the environmental impacts due to the mining, ,afety of the
working perronnel and following the principle of the sustainable minint are
permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proponent rhall form the proper benches as per the approved mining plan
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retime ofduring the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological

the surrounding area as well as for rafe minint.

3. The Proponent should inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important

locationr of the mining site, dirplayinS caution notice to the public about the

danger of enterinS the mining lease.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitnesJ tert and eye teit for all the

employeer to enrure health & rafety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr should be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the same may be rubmitted to SEIAA once in rix

months.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level ir monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect site and adequate noise level reduction mearureJ

undertaken,

7. The proponent shall erect fencint all around the boundary of the propored

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and shall furnish the

photographs,/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

8. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area ro that at

the clorure time the treeJ would have trown well,

9. Ground water quality monitorint in the rurrounding 500m radiur could be

conducted once every six months and the report may be submitted to TNPCB.

l0.After mining is completed, proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the Proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent shall, after ceaiint mining operations, undertake re-

trarrint the mining area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that i5 fit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dust pollution and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debri, rhould be ettablithed by providing greenbelt

and/or Fetal rheets along the boundary of the quarryint site and ,uitable
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working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
' 13. The operation of the quarry lhould not affect the atriculture activities & water

bodies near the project iite and a Jafety distance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materials shall not cauJe any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rule,

and regulationr wherever applicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native jpecies on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned district/atriculture.

17. The proiect proponent should provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt

area surroundint the minint area atleait with a width of 3m.

18. The quarryint activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried ev€n before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & DUild Life including clearance from committee

of rhe National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before

rtartint the quarrying operation, if the proiect Jite attract, the NgWL clearance.

2O.To ensure rafety mearureJ alont the boundary of the quar ite, ,ecurity

tuardj are to be poJted during the entire period of the minint operation.
21.The mine closure plan rubmitted by the project proponent lhall be strictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

22.4s per the MoEF &. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2017 -tA. l dated:
3O-O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent jhall furnish the detailed EMp

mentionint all the activitier ar propored in the CER and furnirh the same

before placing the 5ubject to SEIAA.

23.All the conditionr impored by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining, Vellore
Dirtrict in the minint plan approval and the precise area communication
iriued by Dirtrict Collector, Vellore Dirtrict,hould be rtrictly followed.
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Atenda No: 22208

(Flle No: 8030/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone quany leaJe ar€a o\rer an extent of l.l3.5Ha at S.F.NoJ. 8l/8,

8ln2A, 8ln2B & Sln2cMelur Villate , Kulathur Taluh Pudukottal Distrlct , Tamll

Nadu by Thlru. KRN.RameJh For Environmental Clearance.

6f A/n{/MlN/l 8289 3 l2O2o datedt 05.1 l. 2020).

The proporal was placed for appraital in this 222'h meetint of SEAC held on

27.O7 .2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven on the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, Thiru.KR.N.Ramesh , hat applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone quarry leate area over an extent of

l.l3.5Ha at t.F.Nos. AVg,8l/12A,81/12B & 81/l2CMelur Villate, Kulathur

Taluk, Pudukottai District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals ProjectC' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years stateJ that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 103923 cu.m of Routh Stone thould not exceed for the ultimate dePth of

mining ir 46m.

BaJed on the presentation made and the documentJ furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proposal to SEIAA for Srant of

Environmental Clearance subiect to the following conditionJ. ln addition to ttandard

conditiont *ipulated by the MoEF & CC:

L Rertricting the maximum depth of mining upto 36m of rough ttone

considerint the environmental impactt due to the minint, safety of the

workint perronnel and following the principle of the suttainable minint are

permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proponent Jhall form the proper benches at Per the aPproved minint plan

during the operation of the quarry contiderint the hydro-teoloSical retime of

the turrounding area ai well at for Jafe minint.
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3. The Proponent rhould install cautionary board at the entry and important

locationr of the minint site, dirplayint caution notice to the public about the

danSer of entering the mining leaie.

4. The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitners tert and eye test for all the

employees to ensure health & safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emillion measurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be Jubmitted to SEIAA once in six

months.

6. The Proponent shall enrure that the Noise level is monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect site and adequate noire level reduction measureJ

undertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propored

area with gates for entry/exit as per the conditions and rhall furnirh the

photographs/map rhowint the ,ame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

8. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mines area 5o that at

the closure time the treer would have grown well.

9. Ground water quality monitoring in the rurroundint 500m radiul could be

conducted once every six months and the report may be submitted to TNPCB.

10. After minint ir completed, proper leveling should be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnirhed by the proponent

5hould be strictly followed.

l'1, The Proiect proponent rhall, after cearing mining operationj, undertake re_

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed
due to their mining activitiej and restore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12, Proper barrier to reduce noire level. durt pollution and to hold down any
porrible fly material (debri, should be e5tablished by providing greenbelt

andlor metal Jheetr alont the boundary of the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by considerint the wind direction.

13. The ?eration of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activitieJ & water
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bodiei near the proiect site and a rafety dirtance of 50m from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranrportation of the quarried materialt shall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exittint Villate road.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulationJ wherwer applicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate greenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

17. The project proponent should provide a detailed plan retarding the treen belt

area Jurroundint the minint area atleast with a width of 3m.

18. The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leate Period and

the tame thall be monitored by the Dittrict Authorities.

19. Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for \vJildlife at applicable thall be obtained before

rtartint the quarrying operation, if the project tite attractt the NBWL clearance.

2O.To enture safety meaJures alont the boundary of the quarry tite, security

tuards are to be potted during the entire period of the mining operation.

2l.The mine closure plan submitted by the proiect proPonent shall be ttrictly

followed after the lapte of the mine,

22.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O'.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the ProPonent shall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furnish the Jame

before placing the subiect to SEIAA.

23.All the conditiont imposed by the DePuty Director, Geology & Mining'

Pudukottai DiJtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication issued by District Collector. Pudukoftai District thould be

rtrictly followed.
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' (File No: @3U2O2O)
' Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare over an extent of 1.64.5Ha at

S.F.Nos.273l7(P), 27318(P) &.273n(q d Slvalpaftt vi[age, Vembakottat Taluk
Virudhunagar Dl'trict, Tamil Nadu bV Thlru. AGurusamy - For Environmentsl

Clearance.

(SIA/TN/MIM 8142 6/2020, datdt ll.ll.2020).
The proposal was placed for apprairal in thir 222,h meeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021. The detaik of the proiect furnished by the proponent are tiven on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. A.Gurusamy, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough stone &. Gravel quarry leare over an extent

of 1.64.5Ha at S.F.Nor. 273/7 (P),273/B(p) &.223/9(p) of Sivatpatti viltage,

Vembakottai Taluk, Virudhunatar Dirtricr,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category .,82" of ltem l(a) ,,Mining of
Minerak Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearj rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

a5 l56200 cu.m of Rough ,tone, And 64425 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed

for the ultimate depth of minint i, 26m.

Bared on the prerentation made and the document, furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project proporal to SEIAA for $ant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the followint conditionr, ln addition to ,tandard
conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Rertrictint the maximum depth of minint upto 2lm of Rough Stone and
Cravel conriderint the environmental impactJ due to the mining, Jafety of the
working personnel and following the principle of the ,ujtainable mining are
permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proponent shall provide a safety dirtance of gOm from the boundary of
Kanmoi in the Northern direction.

nt rhall form the proper bencher aj per the approved mining plan
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during the operation of the quarry considerinS the hydro-Seolotical regime oi

the rurrounding area at well at for safe minint.

4. The Proponent should inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important

locationr of the mining site, ditplaying caution notice to the Public about the

danger of entering the mining lea5e.

5. The proponent rhall conduct annual phytical fitnest test and eye teJt for all the

employeer to enrure health &. tafety during occuPation.

6. Fugitive emisrion measurements thould be carried out durint the mining

operation and the report on the tame may be Jubmitted to SEIM once in 5ix

months.

7. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level it monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect tite and adequate noite level reduction measures

undertaken.

8, The proponent rhall erect fencint all around the boundary of the proposed

area with tatet for entry/exit aJ Per the conditions and Jhall furnirh the

photographr/map showing the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

9. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the minei area so that at

the closure time the trees would have grown well.

10. Ground water quality monitoring in the surrounding 5O0m radiut could be

conducted once every tix monthi and the rePort may be submitted to TNPCB'

ll. After mining il completed, proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Manatement Plan furnished by the ProPonent

rhould be ttrictly followed.

12.The Project Proponent shall, after ceasint minint operations, undertake re'

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a condition that is lit for

the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dutt pollution and to hold down any

porrible fly material (debri, thould be establithed by Providiry Sreenbelt

and/or metal theets along the boundary of the quarryint site and suitable
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working methodoloty to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodier near the project rite and a rafety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

15. Transportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Villate people or damage to the exirting Village road.

16. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable.

17. The proponent shall dwelop an adequate treenbelt with native jpecie, on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the minint
activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

18. The project proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt

area rurrounding the mining area atleart with a width of 3m.

19. The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the Jame rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

20.Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable ,hall be obtained before

starting the quarryint operation, if the proiect ,ite attract, the NBWL clearance.

21. To ensure rafety mearurej along the boundary of the quar ite, security
guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

22.The mine clorure plan rubmitted by the project proponent,hall be ,trictly
followed after the lapse of the mine.

23.Ar per the MoEF &. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22_65/2012-lA.l dated:
3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O-2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detaited EMp
mentionint all the activitieJ ar propo5ed in the CER and furnirh the,ame
before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

24.All the conditionr impored by the Deputy Director, Geoloty & Mining,
Virudhunatar Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area
communication isrued by Dirtrict Collector, Virudhunagar Dirtrict should be
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strictly followed.

Agenda No: 222-10

(Flle No: 8036/2020)

Propojed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry learc area over an extent of 2.72.OHa at

s.F.Nor. 244n, 2412, 2413& 2,1414 Marikundu Vlllate. Andlpatty Taluk Theni

Dlrhict, Tamll Nadu bV Thiru. R lndnjltValyapurl - For Environment8l Clearance.

(tlA/TN/Ml Nn 822 3 6 t2O2O datdt 05.ll.2O2O).

The proposal was placed for appraital in thit 222'h meetint of SEAC held on

13.07.2021. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The ,EAC noted the following:

1. The project proponent. Thiru.RlndraiitVaiyapuri, ha5 applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propoted Rough ttone quarry lease area over

an extent of 2.72.OHa aI s.F.Not. 2,+4/1, 244/2, 244/3& 24414 Marikundu

Village, Andipatty Taluk, Theni Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under CateSory "82- of ltem 1(a) "Mining of

Minerali Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeart statet that the total quantity of recoverable

as 264,350cu.m of Rough Stone and 46080 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed

for the ultimate depth of minint it 43 m below ground level.

Bared on the pretentation made and the documentt furnilhed by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the Proiect Propotal to SEIM for trant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the following conditiont. ln addition to Jtandard

conditions rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

1. Restricting the maximum dePth of mining upto 38m of Rough Stone and

6ravel contidering the environmental impacts due to the mininS' tafety of the

working personnel and following the Principle of the suttainable minint are

permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proponent thall form the proper benches as per the approved mining plan

du4!8 the operation of the quarry contidering the hydro-Seological regime of
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the iurroundint area ar well ar for Jafe minint.

3. The Proponent rhould install cautionary board at the entry and important

locationr of the mining site, displaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent ihall conduct annual phyrical fitnesr teJt and eye tert for all the

employees to ensure health &. safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emiirion mearurementr ihould be carried out durint the minint

operation and the report on the rame may be submitted to SEIAA once in rix

monthr.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the Noise level is monitored durint minint
operation at the project site and adequate noise level reduction mearuret

undertaken,

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoJed

area with gates for entry/exit as per the conditionl and shall furnish the

photographs/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. Greenbelt needi to be developed in the periphery of the miner area 50 that at

the closure time the trees would have grown well.

9. Ground water quality monitoring in the rurrounding 5OOm radius could be

conducted once every six monthr and the report may be rubmitted to TNPCB.

l0.After mining is completed, proper levelint should be done by the project

proponent &. Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

rhould be strictly followed.

ll. The Proiect proponent rhall, after ceasint mining operations, undertake re-

grarsint the minint area and any other area which may have been dinurbed

due to their mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for
the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, dujt pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debrir) should be established by providing greenbelt

andlor metal 5heetr alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and juitable
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13. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitiet & watei

bodies near the project rite and a safe\ distance of 50m from the water body

should be left vacant without any mining activity.

14. Tranjportation of the quarried materialt thall not cause any hindrance to the

VillaSe people or damage to the exittint Village road.

15. The Project Proponent shall comply with the minint and other relevant rules

and retulations wherever applicable.

16. The proponent rhall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native species on the

periphery of the mine leate area before the commencement of the mininS

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dittrict/aSriculture.

17. The pro.iect proponent should provide a detailed Plan regardinS the Sreen belt

area rurrounding the mining area atleatt with a width of 3m.

18. The quarrying activity thall be ttopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

MininS plan i5 quarried even before the exPiry of the quarry lease period and

the iame shall be monitored by the District Authorities.

19, Prior clearance from Forettry & Wlld Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for \vildlife at applicable shall be obtained before

rtartint the quarryint operation, if the proiect tite attracts the NBWL clearance.

20,To enrure safety mearures alont the boundary of the quarry site, security

guardJ are to be posted durinS the entire period of the minint oPeration.

2l.The mine cloture plan Jubmitted by the Proiect proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

22.As per the MoEF &. CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O-O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitiet as proposed in the CER and furnith the tame

before placing the subject to SEIAA.

23.All the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Ceology & Mining, Theni

Dirtrict in the minint plan approval and the precise area communication istued

by Diitrict Collector, Theni Dirtrict ,hould be ttrictly followed.
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'(File No: 8O4ll202O)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease srea over En extent of l.l9.O2Ha at

S.F.Nos. 72nA2 Thathanur Vlllate, Avlnashi Taluk ,Tlruppur Dhrict, Tam[ Nadu by

Thiru,A.Yesaiyan - For Envlronmental Cle8rance.

(SIA/TN/MI Nn 8301 4l2O2O,&ted; 11.11.2O2O).

The proporal was placed for apprairal in thir 222thmeetint of SEAC held on

27.O7.2O21- The detail5 of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the

website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. A.Yeraiyan, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough rtone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of l.19.O2Ha at S.F.Nos. 72/2A2 fhathanur Village, Avinashi Taluk ,

Tiruppur District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Minerak Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtates that the total quantity of recoverable

as 5920 cu.m of Rough Stone and 31095 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for

the ultimate depth of mining ir 20m.

Bajed on the preientation made and the documentr furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect propolal to SEIM for trant of
Environmental Clearance rubiect to the followint conditions, ln addition to 5tandard

conditions rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. The proponent rhall form the proper benches ar per the approved minint plan

durint the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of
the rurrounding area as well as for safe mining,

2, The Proponent should install cautionary board at the entry and impo(ant

locations of the mining Jite, displaying caution notice to the public about the

danger of entering the mining leare.

3. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitness te5t and eye tert for all the

r to ensure health & rafety during occupation.
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4. FuSitive emission mearurementr should be carried out durint the mining

operation and the report on the same may be rubmitted to SEIAA once in tix

montht.

5. The Proponent rhall enture that the Noite level iJ monitored during mining

operation at the pro.iect iite and adequate noite level reduction meaJures

undertaken.

6. The proponent rhall erect fencint all around the boundary of the proPoJed

area with Sater for entry/exit at per the conditions and Jhall furniJh the

photographe/map rhowint the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the mines area to that at

the cloJure time the treet would have Srown well.

8. Ground water quality monitorinS in the turrounding 500m radius could be

conducted once every six months and the report may be submitted to TNPCB.

9. After mininS is completed, proper leveling should be done by the Proiect

proponent & Environmental Mana8ement Plan furnished by the ProPonent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

10. The Proiect proponent shall, after cearint minin8 operationt, undertake re-

grarsing the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed

due to their mining activitiei and restore the land to a condition that is fit for

the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

11. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dutt pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debri, thould be ettablished by providint treenbelt

and/or metal iheets alont the boundary of the quarrying site and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by contidering the wind direction.

12. The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitiet & water

bodier near the project rite and a safety distance of 50m from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any mininS activity.

13. Tranrportation of the quarried materials thall not caute any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

14. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules
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and regulation5 wherever applicable.

15. The proponent rhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specier on the

periphery of the mine leare area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

16. The project proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt

area surrounding the mining area atleart with a width of 3m.

17. The quarrying activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the same rhall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authorities.

18. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life includint clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

rtarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect rite attractJ the NBWL clearance.

19.To enrure rafety measures along the boundary of the quarry jite, securlty

Suardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

20.The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapse of the mine.

21. Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012)A.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent rhall furnirh the detaited EMp

mentioning all the activities ar propored in the CER and furnirh the same

before placing the subiect to SEIAA.

22.All the conditions imposed by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

Tiruppur District in the mining plan approval and the precire area

communication irsued by District Collector, Tiruppur Dirtrict should be strictly

followed.

Agenda No; 222-12

(Flle No; 8015/2020)

Prcposed Rough Stone &, Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l.l2.5Ha at

s.F.Nos. ll4l2, Devarayapuram Vlllage, Klnathukadavu Talulq Colmbatorc

Dlttict,Tamil Nadu by Thiru. M.Balaji . For Envlronmental Clearance.

82639120.20, datd: O9.l l.2O2O).
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The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 222ihmeeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru. M.Balaji, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough rtone & Gravel quarry leale area over an

extent of l.l2.5Ha at J,F.Noi. 114/2, Devarayapuram Village, Kinathukadavu

Taluk. Coimbatore Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of ltem 'l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production forthefiveyearr itater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 98332 cu.m of Routh Stone &6834 of Gravel should not exceed for the

ultimate depth of mining ir 39m below ground lwel.

Eared on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the Project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proiect proposal to SEIM for grant of

Environmental Clearance subiect to the followint conditionr. ln addition to rtandard

conditions ttipulated by the MoEF & CC:

L Rertricting the maximum depth of mining upto 34m considering the

environmental impactJ due to the mining, rafety of the workint personnel and

following the principle of the rustainable mining are permitted for mining over

five years.

2. The proponent shall provide adequate Jize of garland canal/drain along the

periphery of the proposed mining area in regard to provide inflow

arrangement for the tank on the southern ,ide.

3. The proponent rhall form the proper benches as per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conriderinS the hydro-teological regime of

the rurroundint area as well a5 for tafe mining.

4, The Proponent should inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important

locations of the mining site, displaying caution notice to the public about the

danSer of entering the mining leare.
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5. The proponent rhall conduct annual phyrical fitness test and eye test for all the

employees to enrure health & rafety durint occupation.

6. Futitive emirsion mearurements 5hould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the Jame may be rubmitted to SEIAA once in six

month5.

7. The Proponent ihall ensure that the Noire level is monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction mearure,

undertaken,

8. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditionr and rhall furnirh the

photographr/map rhowing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

9. Greenbelt need5 to be developed in the periphery of the mines area ro that at

the clorure time the trees would have grown well,

10. Ground water quality monitorint in the jurroundint 5OOm radius could be

conducted once every rix monthr and the report may be rubmitted to TNPCB.

ll. After mining is completed, proper levelint rhould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management Plan furnirhed by the proponent

rhould be rtrictly followed.

12.The Proiect proponent shall, after cearint mining operationr, undertake re.

grareing the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their minint activitier and rertore the land to a condition that i5 fit for
the growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

13. Proper barrier to reduce noise level, dust pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debri5) should be establirhed by providing greenbelt

and/or metal rheets alont the boundary of the quarrying rite and ruitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

14. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the atriculture activitier & water

bodier near the proiect site and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body

rhould be left vacant without any minint activity.

cau5e any hindrance to the
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.

VillaSe people or damaSe to the exitting Village road.

16. The Proiect Proponent thall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and retulations wherever aPPlicable.

17. The proponent rhall develop an adequate Sreenbelt with native speciet on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in consultation with DFO of the concerned district/atriculture.

18. The project proponent thould Provide a detailed Plan retardinS the treen belt

area rurrounding the mining area atleatt with a width of 3m.

19. The quarrying activity thall be stopPed if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be monitored by the Dittrict Authoritiet.

20.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before

starting the quarrying operation, if the Project site attractt the NBWL clearance.

21.To ensure Jafety measures along the boundary of the quarry Jite, tecurity

tuardr are to be potted durint the entire Period of the mining oPeration.

22.The mine closure plan tubmitted by the Project proponent shall be strictly

followed after the lapte of the mine.

23.Ar per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum t.No.22'65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O?.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent Jhall furnith the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activities as proposed in the CER and furniJh the same

before placing the tubject to 5ElAA.

24.All the conditiont impoted by the Deputy Director' Ceology & Mining'

Coimbatore Dittrict in the mining plan approval and the Precite area

communication istued by District Collector, Coimbatore Dittrict thould be

ttrictly followed.

Agenda No: 222-13

(File No: 80472020)
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Poposed Rough Stone quarry lease area over an €xtent of 3.36.5Ha at S.F.NoJ. 4ll2,
Vaduhapafti Village, Kulathur Talu( Pudukottai Dlstrtct, Tamil Nrdu by

Thiru.D.Veerappan- For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5lA/TN/MlM83l 22 nO2O date& 11.|.2O2O).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 222,h meeting of SEAC held on

27 -O7.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. D. Veerappan, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propored Rough itone quarry leare area over an extent of
3.36.5Ha at S.F.Nor. 4112, Vaduhapatti Village ,Kulathur Taluk ,pudukottai

Dirtrict ,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) ,.Mining of
Minerals Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3, The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 60176i cu.m of Routh Stone 5hould not exceed for the ultimate depth of
mining ir 48m below ground level.

Based on the presentation made and the documentr furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project proporal to SEIAA for grant of
Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following conditionr. ln addition to rtandard

conditione stipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Rertricting the maximum depth of mining upto 43m of Rough Stone

considering the environmental impacts due to the mining. safety of the

working personnel and followint the principle of the rurtainable mining are

permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proponent shall form the proper benches ar per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of
the surrounding area ar well as for safe mining.

3. The Proponent Jhould inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important

Iocationr of the mininE site, dirplaying caution notice to the public about the
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4.

5.

6.

7.
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danter of entering the mining leare.

The proponent rhall conduct annual physical fitn€ss test and eye test for all the

employees to enJure health & safety during occupation.

Futitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be carried out during the mining

operation and the report on the rame may be rubmitted to SEIM once in rix

monthr.

The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite and adequate noire level reduction mearurej

undertaken.

The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the propoied

area with Sater for entry/exit as per the conditiont and shall furnish the

photographi/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

8. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the miner area so that at

the cloJure time the treer would have trown well.

9. Ground water quality monitoring in the iurrounding 50Om radius could be

conducted once every rix monthi and the report may be rubmitted to TNPCB.

lO. After mining is completed, proper leveling rhould be done by the Project

proponent &. Environmental Management Plan furnished by the Proponent

should be itrictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent shall, after ceasinS mining operationr, undertake re-

grarring the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and restore the land to a condition that ir fit for

the groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noite level, dun pollution and to hold down any

possible fly material (debri, rhould be ertablirhed by providint greenbelt

and/or metal sheetr along the boundary of the quarryint Jite and suitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

13, The operation of the quarry should not affect the agriculture activitiei & water

bodies near the proiect rite and a iafety diJtance of 5Om from the water body

should be left vacant without any mininS activity.
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14. Transportation of the quarried materials rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the exirting Village road.

15. The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the mining and other relevant rulet

and regulationr wherever applicable.

16. The proponent shall develop an adequate treenbelt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

17. The project proponent should provide a detailed plan retarding the green belt

area rurrounding the mining area atleast with a width of 3m.

18. The quarrying activity rhall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Minint plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife a5 applicable rhall be obtained before

,tarting the quarryint operation, if the project rite attractr the NBWL clearance.

2O.To enrure rafety mearurei along the boundary of the quarry site, recurity

guardr are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

2l.The mine clolure plan rubmitted by the project proponent shall be rtrictly

followed after the lapre of the mine.

22.As per the MoEF &, CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

3O-O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitier as propored in the CER and furnish the rame

before placing the rubiect to SEIAA.

23.All the condition, impored by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

Pudukottai Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication isrued by Dirtrict Collector, Pudukottai District rhould be

rtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 222-14

(Flle No: 8O49I2O2O)
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Proposed Rough 5tone6 Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of l.@1.4Ha at"

S.F.Nor. 213l3A(P),214/3Bl &. 2411383, Pachapalayam Vlllage, Sulur Taluk

Colmbatore District ,Tamil Nadu by Thiru.P.Thila8arai ' For Environmental Clearance.

(5lA/tN/MIN/l 8325 7 /2O2O datedt 12.11.2O2O).

The proposal was placed for appraital in this 222'h meeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2O21. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. Thiru.P.Thilagarai, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoted Rough stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of 1.04.4Ha at S.F.Nos. 213/3A(P),214/3B1 & 241/383, Pachapalayam

Village, Sulur Taluk, Coimbatore Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity it covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

MineraB Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of recoverable

ar9865o cu.m of Rough Stone, 7232 of weathered rock &7332 of

Gravelthould not exceed for the ultimate dePth of mining is 39m below

ground level.

The Proposal was placed in 222'6 SEAC held on 27.07.2021. Based on the

prerentation made and documentt furnithed by the proiect ProPonent, SEAC noted

that the Google KML file revealed that a large area adiacent to the thete mines almott

equivalent to there mining area have been mined out within 500m radius. However,

in the AD letter thit mine was not mentioned in the 500m radiut letter and also in

mining plan. Therefore, SEIAA shall obtain clarification in this retard from the District

Collector, Coimbatore Dittrict to verify the factt. Based on the Jaid reply letter

obtained from District Collector, Coimbatore District SEAC would contider this

application for further appraisal in any one of the forthcoming SEAC meetinSs.

Ako, the JEAC decided to make an ontite intPection to attess the present 5tatus of the

environmental tettings and the water bodies nearby, by the sub-committee
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i\genda No: 222-t5

(File No: 8056/2020)

PropoJed Rough Stone quarry lease area over En extent of 0.94.0Ha st S.F.Nos. 342

(P8rt-2), Palavam Vlllage, Arcot Taluk,, Vellore Dindct, Tam[ Nadu by

Thlru.V.Nlshanthakumar - For EnvironmentEl Clearanc€.

(5lA/n{/MlM 82357 nO2O datedt 6.tt.2O2O).

The proposal war placed for appraisal in thir 222'h meeting of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021. The details of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru.V.Nirhanthakumar, hal applied tor

Environmental Clearance for the propoted Rough rtone quarry leale area over

an extent of 0.94.OHa at 5.F.Nos. 342 (Pan-2), Palavam Village, Arcot Taluk,,

Vellore Di5trict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Proiectr" of the schedule to the EtA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearJ rtates that the total quantity of recoverable

as 66977 cu.m of Rough Stone rhould not exceed for the ultimate depth of
mining is 32m below ground level.

The Proposal was placed in 222,h SEAC held on 27.07.2021. Based on the

presentation made and documentr furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC noted

that the details of exirting pit 2 nor. with depth lOm & 9m rerpectively were not

mentioned in the mining plan approval & 50Om radius letterr of AD, Geology &

Mining letter for thiJ proposed mining area. Therefore, SEIAA office rhall obtain

clarification in this regard from the Dirtrict Collector, Vellore District to verify the

facts. Based on the raid reply letter obtained from Dirtrict Collector, Vellore Dirtrict,

SEAC would conrider thir application for further apprairal in any one of the

forthcoming SEAC meetings.

Agenda No: 222-16

(File No: 8O58/2O2O)
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PropoJ€d RouSh Stone quarry leaj€ area over an extent of 2.31.0Ha at S.F.NoJ.342

(Part - l). Palandampattl Vlllate , Kulathur Taluk Pudukottll Dlrtrict.Tamil Nadu by

Thlru.V.Nishanthakumar - For Envlronmental Clearance.

(5IVIN/M1N/I82383 no2odatedt 05.11.2020).

The proporal was placed for apprairal in this 222'h meeting of SEAC held on

27.O?.2021. The detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are given on the

webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru,V.Nirhanthakumari, har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the propored Routh stone quarry lease area over

an extent of 2.3l.OHa at S.F.Nos. 342 (Pan . l), Palandampatti Village ,

Kulathur Taluk, Pudukottai Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "82' of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineralr Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yeari stater that the total quantity of recoverable

at 193349 cu.m of Rough Stone lhould not exceed for the ultimate depth of

mininS ir 47m below ground level.

The Proposal was placed in 222rh SEAC held on 27.07.2021. Bared on the

prerentation made and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC noted

that the detaik of exirting pit 5 nor. with depth of 8m,6m,8m,25m. & l7m

repectively were not mentioned in the minint plan approval & 5OOm radiur letterr of

AD, C'eology & Mining letter for thir propored mining area. Therefore, SEIM rhall

obtain clarification in thir regard from the Dirtrict Collector, Pudukottai Dinrict to

verify the facts. Bared on the raid reply letter obtained from Dirtrict Collector, Vellore

Dirtrict, SEAC would consider thir application for futher appraiJal in any one of the

forthcoming SEAC meetingr.

ASenda No: 22217

(Flle No: 806O/2020)
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'Ptoposed Rough Stone& Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of O.96.OHa at

5.F,Nos. 16712(P), Samalapuram Village, Palladam Taluk, Tiruppur DlrHct Tamil

Nadu by Thlru.T.RJaganathan - For Envlrcnmental Clearance.

(514,/TN/M|Nn 8073 Ol2O2O,&tdt 27.1O.2O2O).

The proporal was placed for appraisal in this 222,h meetint of SEAC held on

27.O7.2021. The details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are given on the

website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, Thiru,T.R.Jaganathan, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed Rough stone& Gravel quarry lease area over an

extent of O.96.oHa at S.F.Nos. 167l2(P), 5amalapuram Village, Palladam Taluk,

Tiruppur Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Catetory "82" of ltem l(a) "Mining of
Mineral5 Projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr rtater that the total quantity of recoverable

at 734o2cu.m of Rough Stone and 2016 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed for

the ultimate depth of mining ir 47m below ground level.

Based on the prerentation made and the documents furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project proporal to SEIAA for grant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the following conditionr. ln addition to rtandard

conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Restricting the maximum depth of mining frcm 42m of Rough Stone and

Gravel con5idering the environmental impacB due to the mining, rafety of the

working perronnel and following the principle of the rujtainable mining are

permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proponent Jhall form the proper benchel ar per the approved mining plan

during the operation of the quarry considerint the hydro-geologi(,l regime of
the rurrounding area ar well as for safe mining.

3. The Proponent should inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important

locationr of the mining Jite, ditplaying caution notice to the public about the
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danger of enterinS the minint leaJe.

4, The proponent rhall conduct annual phyJical fitnett tett and eye tett for all the

employeer to enrure health & safety during occupation.

5. Fugitive emisrion mearurements thould be carried out during the minint

operation and the report on the rame may be submitted to SEIM once in six

month5.

6. The Proponent rhall ensure that the Noise level is monitored durint mining

operation at the proiect site and adequate noise level reduction meaturet

undertaken.

7. The proponent rhall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gater for entry/exit ar per the conditiont and rhall furnish the

photographs/map showing the tame before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

8. Greenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the minet area so that at

the closure time the treet would have Srown well.

9. Ground water quality monitoring in the surroundint 500m radius could be

conducted once every six monthr and the report may be submitted to TNPCB.

l0.After mining ir completed, proper levelint rhould be done by the Project

proponent & Environmental ManaSement Plan furnished by the Proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent shall, after ceaiinS mining operations, undertake re'

SrarJing the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to their mining activitiet and reitore the land to a condition that i5 fit for

the trowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noire level, duJt pollution and to hold down any

posrible fly material (debris) should be ettablished by providing Sreenbelt

and/or metal rheetr along the boundary of the quarryinS site and tuitable

working methodology to be adopted by contiderint the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry thould not affect the agriculture activities & water

bodier near the proiect tite and a tafety dittance of 5Om from the water body
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' 14. Tranrportation of the quarried materiaB rhall not caure any hindrance to the

Village people or damage to the existing Village road.

15, The Project Proponent rhall comply with the minint and other relevant rulej

and regulationr wherever applicable.

16. The proponent shall dwelop an adequate treenbelt with native rpecier on the

periphery of the mine leaJe area before the commencement of the minint

activity, in conrultation with DFO of the concerned dirtrict/atriculture.

17. The project proponent should provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt

area surrounding the mining area atleast with a width of 3m.

18. The quarrying activity shall be rtopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritier,

19. Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable shall be obtained before

ttarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attractr the NBWL clearance.

20,To ensure rafety mea5ures along the boundary of the quarry Jite, security

tuardr are to be ported during the entire period of the minint operation,

2l.The mine closure plan submitted by the project proponent shall be Jtrictly

followed after the lapie of the mine.

22.4t pet the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No- 22-65/2017-lA. I dared:

3O.O9.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the derailed EMp

mentioning all the activitier ar propoied in the CER and furnirh the rame

before placing the subiect to SEIM.

23.AIl the conditionr imposed by the Deputy Director, Geology & Mining,

Tiruppur District in the mining plan approval and the precise area

communication ir5ued by Dirtrict Collector, Tiruppur Dirtrict rhould be strictly

followed.

Agenda No: 222J8
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Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry lease area over an extent of 2.9l.OHa ai

S.F.N$. 956 6 957of Sheliyanallur Mllage. Manur Taluk Tlrunelveli DlsHct Tamll

Nadu by lWs. Asaranth Blue MetalJ- For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA,tTN/MlM 8422 3 t2O2O dated: 2l.ll.2O2l).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thir 222,h meetint of SEAC held on

13.07.2021. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are tiven on the

webtite (pariverh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The proiect proponent, Thiru. H.Mohamed Kather meeran Mohideen, hat

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoied Routh rtone& Gravel

quarry lease over an extent of 2.91.oHa at S.F.Nos. 956 & 957of Sheliyanallur

Villate, Manur Taluk, Tirunelveli Dirtrict Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "Bl- of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Minerals Projecti' of the schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years stater that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 5ll5OO cu.m of Rough Stone & 115920 cu.m of Gravel should not exceed

for the ultimate depth of minint ir 60m below ground level.

Based on the preJentation made and the documents furnished by the Project

proponent, ,EAC decided to recommend the project proporal to SEIAA for trant of

Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following conditionr. ln addition to rtandard

conditioni stipulated by the MoEF & CC:

1, Rertrictint the maximum depth of mining upto 4omof Rough Stone & Gravel

contidering the environmental impactJ due to the mining, safety of the

working personnel and following the principle of the surtainable minint are

permitted for mining over five years.

2. The proponent shall form the proper bencher aJ per the approved mininS plan

durin8 the operation of the quarry conridering the hydro-geological regime of

the surrounding area a5 well a9 for safe mining.
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danger of entering the mining leare.

4. The proponent ihall conduct annual phyjical fitners teJt and eye tert forall the

employee5 to en5ure health & rafety during o(cupation.

5. Fugitive emirsion measurementl lhould be carried out during ihe mining

operation and the report on the same may be,ubmitted to SEIAA once in,ix
months.

5. The Proponent rhall en5ure that the Noi5e level i, monitored during mining

operation at the proiect lite and adequate noise level reduction mealures

undertaken.

7. The proponent Jhall erect fenong all around the boundary of the propored

area with gater for entry/exit aj per the conditions and ,hall furnilh the

photographr/map 5howing the rame belore obtaining the CTO from TNpCB.

8. Creenbelt needs to be developed in the periphery of the mines area ,o that at

the clo5ure time the trees would have grown well.

9. Ground water quality monitoring in the surrounding 5OOm radiue could be

conducted once every rix monthJ and the report may be submitted to TNpCB.

lO.After mining i5 completed, proper leveling ehould b€ done by the proiect

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnished by the proponent

ihould be rtrictly followed.

ll. The Project proponent rhall, after cearing mrning operations. undertake re-

ErarrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been dirturbed

due to their mining activitier and re(ore the land to a condition that i, fit for
the growth of fodder. flora. fauna etc.

12. Proper barrier to reduce noiJe level. durt pollution and to hold down any
posr;ble fly material (debri, Jhould be eltablished by provjding greenbelt

and/or metal 5heet5 along the boundary oF the quarrying ,ite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conjidering the wind direction.

13. The operation of the quarry jhould not affect the agriculture activitie, & water
bodies near the prolect lite and a 5afety distance of 5Om from the water body
thould be left vacant without any mining activrty.
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14. Tranlportation oF the quarried materlals ,hall not cause any hindrance to the
Village people or damage to the exining Viltage road.

15. Ihe Project Proponent shall comply with the mining and other relevant rules

and regulations wherever applicable.

16. The proponent lhall develop an adequate greenbelt with native specieJ on the
periphery of the mine leaJe area before the commencement of the mining
activity. in conrultation with DFO of the concerned district/agriculture.

17. Ihe proiect proponent rhould provide a detailed plan regarding the green belt
area rurrounding the mining area atleart with a width of 3m.

l8.The quarrying activity rhall be stopped il the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the rame shall be monitored by the Dirtrict Authoritie5.

19. Prior clearance from Forejtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee
of the National Board for Wildlife as applicable shall be obtained before
rtarting the quarrying operatron. if the project ,ite attractl the NBWL clearance.

20.To ensure rafety mearureJ along the boLrndary of the quar ite. ,ecurity
guardi are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

2l.The mine closure plan rubmirted by the proiect proponent shall be stricfly
Followed after the lapre of the mine.

22.As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-tA. t dated:
3O.O9.2O20 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent ,halt furnirh the detailed EMp
mentioning all the activities at propored in the CER and furnirh the,ame
before placing the subject to SEIAA.

23.All rhe conditrons impored by the Deputy Director. Geology & Mining,
Tirunelveli Districtin the mining plan approval and the precire area

colnmunication i5JUed by Dirtrict Coltector. Tirunelveli Di(rict ,hould be

Jtrictly followed.

Agenda No: 222-19

(File No: 8078/2020)
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PropoJed Rough Stone quarry leaJe area over an extent of l.7O.OHa at 5.F.No!.529

(P), 530/l & 530/2,Thorappalli Agraharam vittage, Horur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by IWT.XEC Blue Metals - For Environmental Clearance.

$l Aff N lMlN /18217 4/202O,dated: 05.t 1.2020).

The proporal wa5 placed for appraiial in thil 222,h meeting of SEAC held on

27.07.2021. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the

web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

The tEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, M/l.XEC BIue Metalj, hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propo5ed Rough jtone quarry leale area over an extent of
1.70.0Ha at 5.F.Nor. 529 \P). 530/1& 530/2.Thorappalli Agraharam villaSe.

Hosur Taluk, Krirhnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/a(tivity ir covered under Cate8ory ..82', of ttem l(a) ..Minin8 of
Minerak Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five yearr (atel that the total quantity of recoverable

ar 96950 cu.m of Rough Stone should not exceed for the ultimate depth of
mining ir 27m below ground level.

The Propoial was placed in 222tr SEAC held on 27.07.2021. Based on the

pretentation made and documentr furnirhed by the prorect proponent, SEAC noted

that there are habitationl withrn the 25Om radiuJ oF the proposed mining area. Hence

, the SEAC directed the proponent to obiarn and furnirh fre5h letter from VAO

On receipt of additional particulars received from the proponent. the SEAC would

consider thir application in any one of the enruing SEAC meetingJ.

Agenda No: 222-20

(File No: 8080/2020)

Proposed Rough Stone & Gravel quarry leare area over an extent of 4.2O.OHa at

S.F.No5.l58,/2 (P) Kovankulam Village, Thiiayanvilai (Formerty Radhapuram) Taluk,

Tirunelveli Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Tmt.J.Jeyanthi - For Environmental Clearance.

(SlA/rN/MlN/I8547612020 dated: 28.11.2O2O).
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The proporal war placed for apprarral in thir 222,h meeting of SEAC held on'

27.07.2021. The detaile of the project furni,hed by the proponent are Siven on the

web5ite (pariveih.nic.in).

The SEAC nored the following:

L The project proponent. Tmt.J.Jeyanthi. hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the propoJed Rough stone& Gravel quarry leare area over an

extent of 4.20.OHa at 5.F.Noj. 168/2 (p) Kovankulam Village. Thisayanvilai

(Formerly Radhapuram) Tatuk. Tirunelvelr DiJtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category.,B2" of ltem t(a) ..Mining of
Mineral5 ProiectJ" of the Jchedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The production for the five years stater that the total quantity of recoverable

as 726,455 cu.m of Rough Jtone&8786cu.m of Cravel lhould not exceed for
the ultimate depth of mining ij 47m below ground level.

Ba5ed on the prerentation made and the documents furni5hed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the project proporal to SEIAA for grant of
Environmental Clearance rubject to the following conditions. ln addition to,tandard
conditionr rtipulated by the MoEF & CC:

l. Rertricting the maximum depth oi mining upto 42 m conrdering the

environmental impactJ due to the mining, safety of the working perjonnel and

following the principle of the rultainable mining are permitted for minint over
five yearJ.

2. The proponent 5hall provide a Jafety distance upto l5O m from the periphery

of the tank to the propored mining area at the Nonh Eajtern direction and

shall revise and rubmit the mineable area and quantity to 
'EIAA 

before

obtaining EC. Since there ir a tank at liom in the North eartern direction from

the propored mining area.

3. The proponent rhall peflodically rehabilitate the water bodier/canal

around/nearby the propoled ntining stte at it5 own cost in conrultation with
the competeni authority.
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during the operation of the quarry considering the hydro-geological regime of
the lurrounding area as well ar fo afe mining.

5. The Proponent jhould inrtall cautionary board at the entry and important
locationr of the mining rite dijplaying <aution notice to the publjc about the
danger of the entering the minjng leare.

5. The proponent jhall conducted annual physical fitne$ tert and eye tert for all
the employeej to en5ure health &,alety during occupation.

7. Fugitive emirrion mearurementr rhould be (arried out during the mining
operation and the report on the eame may be,ubmitted to SEIAA once in Jix

monthr.

8. The Proponent Jhall enrure that the Norre level is monitored during mtntng

operation at the proiect site and adequate noi5e level reduction measures L€

undertaken.

9. The proponent 5hall erect lencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gateJ for enrry/exit a5 per the condition, and,hall furni5h the
photographr/map ehowing rhe Jame before obraining the CTO from TNpCB.

lO. Greenbelt needr to be developed in the periphery of the minej area preferably

adopting Miyawaki ,cheme of atleast 3m width ,o that at the clolure time the
treer would have grown well.

ll. Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once every six month,
and the report rhould be rubmited to TNpCB.

12.After mining i5 completed, proper leveling lhould be done by the project

proponent & Environmental Management plan furnilhed by the proponent

should be rtrictly followed.

13, The Project proponent shall ltrictly adhere to mi^e cloeure plan after cea5ing

mining operation5 as commrtted. Alro the proponenl Jhall undertake re_

grarring the mining area and any other area whtch rnay have been di(urbed
due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition that is fit for
the groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

14, Proper barrier to reduce noise level, durt pollution and to hold down any
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posrible fly material (debri, ,hould be establi5hed by providing greenbett
ahd/or metal jheets along the boundary of the quarrying lite and ,uitable
working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l5' The operation oI the quarry shourd not affect the agricurture activities & water
bodies near the project 5ite and a safety dirtance of 5Om from the water body
should be left vacant without any mining activity.

16. Tranrportation of ihe quarrjed materialJ ,hall not caure any hindrance io the
Vrllage people or damage to the exirting Village road.

lT The Proiect proponent ihal compry with the mining and other rerevant rure,
and regulations wherever applicable.

I8. The proponent,hall develop an adequate greenbelt with native Jpecies on the
periphery of the mine lease area before the commencement of the mining
a(tivity. in conrultation with DFO oI the concerned dirtrict/agriculture.

19 The quarrying a(tivity Jhall be (opped iF the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan ij quarried even befor

the,ame 5hail be monirored rr,r";[;:;r::,::.t*." 
rea'e period and

20.Prior clearance from Forestry & !0ild Life including clearance from committee
ol the National Board for Wildlife at applicable ,hall be obtained before
starting the quarrying operation, if the pro.iect Jite attractj the NBWL clearance.

2l.To ensure lafety measurel along the boundary of the quarry site, ,ecurity
guardr are to be posted during the entire period of the minihg operarion.

22 As pet the MoEF & cc office Msrnqr6n6unr F.No. 22-65,/2017-rA.* dated:
30'09 2A20 and 20.10.2020 the proponent sha, furnrrh the detaired EMp
mentionrng aI the activitier aJ proposed in the cER and furniJh the rame
before placing the rubject to JEIAA-

23.All the condition, impored by the Deputy Director, Geolo8y & Mining,
Tirunelveli Dirtrict in the mining plan approval and the precire area
communrcation i5sued by Dirtrict Collector. Tirunelveli DiJtrict jhould be
rtrictly followed.
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A8enda No: 220 - 2l

(File Nor 8loZ2O2O)

Propored Conrtruction of Reridential Complex "Bollineni Zion" S.F. Nor. 443/2,

444/1, 444/2 of Perumbakkam vittage &. 93 to 97. IOO to lO2, lO3/1A2, lt6IB,
117/241, 117/2A2, 117/28, 118/2812, 118/2813, t3t/23,l3ll4 of Ararankalani vi age,

SholinSanallur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by lr4/s. BSCpL lnfrast.ucture

Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/f N / Mts/ 63 687 / 2O2O. datedt 04.06.2021)

The propoial was placed for apprairal in lhis 222t6 meeting of SEAC held on
27.O7.2O21. The detailJ of the proiect Furnirhed by the proponent are Siven on rhe

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The committee noted that

l. The Proponent, M/r. BSCPL lnlrajtru<ture Limited has applied ,eeking

Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed conrtruction of Rejidential Complex

"Bollineni Zion', S.F. Not. 443/2, 444/1, 444/2 of perumbakkam vi age & 93 to
97. IOO to 1O2, 1O3/1A2,116/18. 117/2A1. 117/2A2. n7/28. 118/2812. nB/2813,

131/23, 131/4 of Arasankalani village. 5holinganallur Taluk, Kanchipuram

District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category ,,81,, of lrem 8(b) ,Townrhipj

and Area Developmentr Projectr,, of the Schedule to the EIA Notifi(ation,

2006.

3. SEIAA irrued the TOR vide Lerter. No. SETAA-TN/F. No.8tO2 /SEAC/B(b)/foR_
9 3 5 / 2O2O datedt 1 6.04.2021.

Bared on lhe prerentation made and the documents furnrhed by the proiect

proponent, the committee noted the following points

L Adequate capacity of rewage water treatment plant and grey water treatment plant

to be provided to achieve the prercribed rtandardr of TNpCB/CpCB.

2. Proper arrangement for the diJpojal of treated jewage and grey water , (onjidering

Sreen belt developement.
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3. STP rludge to have mechant.al filter prer lor dewatering followed by composting

for u5e as manure.

4. To provide reparate compound wall between the STplCWTp and OSR area a, per

layout lurnirhed.

5. To mearure criteria of air pollutant, data on(e again.

5. The height of DC set stack5 al per CPCB norm, to be mentioned.

7. Propoial for organic warte convertor for the food warte generated from the
project rile along with compo(ing fa.ility and it, utiliration to b€ furnirhed.

8. TypeJ & quantitieJ of hazardou( and other wa(e5 aJ per Hazardous & Other
Warter (Management and TranJ-boundary Movement) Rule. 2Ol5 to be furnirhed.

9. E-wa9te management proporal detaill a, per E-Warte Management Ruler. 2OlO to
be Furnrrhed.

I0. The proponent to earmark the greenbelt area with dimen5ion and CpS

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect tite with at leaJt 3 rneter5 wide and
the rame thall be included in the layout out plan to be ,ubmitted for CMDA/DTCp
approval. The total green belt area lhould be minimum of l5olo of the total area.

ll.The Proponent shall rLrbmit rainwater harverting lump of adequate capacity for
collectinS the runoFf from rooftopl aJ committed.

12. The proponent to have adequate Jtorm water management proviJions withih the
proiect ate.

13. The Proponent to rubmit commitment letter for detail, of solar power utilization.
CER including rmart cla55 facilitieJ for all the Govt. tchooll nearby Village, the
propoJed projecl rite. & dispo5al of E- \)(raste to TNpCB authorized within the state.
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14. Mitigation mearurei propored by the proponent for the flood management and

to avoid pollution in Air, Noise, solid warte dirposal, Sewage treatment & dirporal,

etc., ihall be elaborated.

15, The proiect proponent rhall earmark entry and exit points for the OSR area,

community Hall, play area as per the norml for the pubic ulage.

l6.The project proponent rhall furnirh commitment for pon-COVID health

management for construction workeri as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government Suidelines ar committed for during SEAC meeting.

17, To appoint permanent medical officer in the proiect site for continuout

monitorinS the health of conrtruction workerr during COVID and post - COVID

Period.

18. The proponent thall furnirh propoial for dijporal of ranitary napkinr in

accordance with Bio' medical Warte Mangement Rulei, 2016.

19. The proponent shall rubmit proporal for utilization of rolar energy with minimum

of l0o/o of total energy requirement.

After detailed discurJion it has been found in the parve5h portal the earlier

applications in the name of M/s.BtCPL lnfra5tructure Limiied ar followt

l. TOR war irrued vide letter No. 5EIAA-TN/F-5083,/SE AC-LXX|.|OW-26O/2O16

A:25.O7.2016 to M/5. BSCPL lnfra(ructure Limited har applied reeking TOR for the

propoted conrtruction of Residential Complex "Bollineni Zton" S.F. Nos. 443/2,

444/1, 444/2 of Perumbakkam village & 92 to 98, 100 to 102, lO3,/1A2. lt6llB.
117/242, 117/28, l1A/2812. 118/2813, 131/23. 131/4 of Ararankatani vitlaSe,

SholinganallurTaluk, Kanchipuro.n DiJtrict.

2. M/s. B'CPL lnfrartructure Limited ha5 rubmittedElA report seeking Environmnetal

Clearance for the propoied conJtruction of Reiidential Complex "Bollineni Zion,'5.F.

Nos.443/2,444/1,444/2 of Perumbakkam village & 92 to 98, tOO to 1O2,1O3/1A2,

116/18. 117/2A2, 117/28. 11A/2812- 11A/2813, 131/23. t3ll4 of Ararankalani villa8e.
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Sholinganallur Taluk, Kan(hipuram Dirtrici vide Environmental Clearance appt. no:slAtfN/Ncp/19184/2016 Dt:18.o4.2017 (5o83/2or6)andrhe current,tatui of rhe firein parverh a5.,De-lirted,.

3. Funher it war noted from the googre eanh with the herp of coo.dinate, furnishedby the proponent there are 5ome

verification.ArJo KML fire is no, u.a. 

t''" ttructure found at the propored 5ite on

,ite. 
:ssible to verify boundary of the propoJed project

Hence. the proponent ,hall flrrni5h clarification why they have filed thi, newapplication reeking Environmental Clearance vide appt. no.JlAlTN /MlS/63687/2020-
datedt 04.06.2021by M/r. BSCPL tnf
of Residential comprex ,,Borinen 

Jtructure Limited for the propored conrtruction

perumbakkam virrase & e3 ,. r, ,r.'',"j',.tr,', 
"iii^r.irllir;:i:l'^ri::r^::117/28. n8/2812. 118/2813. 131/23

Taluk. Kanchipuram Dirtrict. 
' 131/4 ot Aratankalani village sholinganallur

ln thi, regard, SEIAA-TN office may furnish detailed note on prerent Jtatu, of theearlier File after the receipt of reply received from the proponent.
ln view of the above. on receipt of the aforelaid clarification from the proponent &note from SEIAA _TN office. JEAC w,
rhe rurther cou.e or ao,"" ," 

"", """'l',1llilJ::::i:rTJ::::;€<r 
and decide

Agenda No: 222-22
(File No: 3152l202t)
Expansioh of ExistinS lnformation .I

24e (p) o r si *eri vi r.g". .,".gu r p"*:lul;l', il :[J." j ];":*'::fl ;M/J. Hexaware Technologie, Limited _ Fot Environmental Clearan(e.
(stA/TN/Mts/21o123/2021, datedt 26.04.2021)
The proposat was placed for apprairal in thi, 217,h meeting of JEAC held on06.07.2A21. The proiect proponent gave a detailed preJentation. The detait5 of theproje.t flrrnirhed by the proponent are
The JEAC noted the Folowing: 

Siven on the website (parivesh nic in)'

' 'y r,"n, p.o]]!ent. M/r. Hexaware TechnotoSie, Limited. ha, apptied for
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Environmental Clearance for the propoled Conrtruction of lnformation

Technology Park at 5.F. Nor. 240(p), 248.(p) &, 2491p) of tiruseri Vi age,

Chengalpattu Taluk, Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category .,81" of ltem g(a) ..Building 
and

Construction Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.2006.
3. TOR irrued Vide Letter No. SETAA-TN/F.No .3l62NtotationlToR-92o/2O21

dated: 16.03 .2021

Bared on the preientation and document5 furnirhed by the proiect proponent, SEAC

decided to direct the Proponent to make the presentatron in relpect of the ecological

dama8e, remediation plan. and natural and community reJource augmentation plan

in the enruing meeting of JEAC.

Also the SEAC decided to make an on,the-Jpot injpection lo arre55 the prerent,tatu,

of the site by the sutcommittee constituted by the sEAC, rince thi, project come5

under violation. Bared on the inrpection report and prelentation to be made by the
proiect proponent in reJpect of the ecological damage, remediation plan, and natural

and (ommunity re5oltrce augmentation plan 5EAC would further deliberate on thi,
project and decide the further courre of action.

ln thir connection, the rub-committee constituted by the SEAC, the sub-committee

visited the tite on 19.07.2021. The sub-committee 5ubmitted inrpection report to
SEAC on 22.07.2021 and the following detail, were obrerved during the 5ite

in5pection,

l) The exi5ting lT burlding ol Phase-l & the expantion lT building of phase,ll were not

under operation.

ll) The expanrion lT building of Phase -ll comprise of Stlir + 7 FlooB in which 1,,

(Cafeteria) was partially furnished and kitchen facility not yet e(abli5hed and 2"d floor
were fully furnished in regard to the partition cum interior office work, and the

remaining 5 floori were yet to start the partition cum intenor office workr.

lll)Works related to fittings/arrangements related to cafeteria, reet roomJ, HVAC

were not completed.
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lV) STP was under (abilization 5tage and was not under operation due to Covid
pandemic due to meager sewage generation.

V) The green belt provided was not found adequate all along boundary/within the
project premirer. Hence. the proponent war direct to furni5h undertaking to provide

adequate green belt with 800 Nos. of trees within the premises under Miyawaki
tcheme with native specier in conrultation with concerned DFO.

Vl) The proponent was directed to ,ubmrt detailJ of percentage of utilization of eolar

energy within their premisel.

VII) The proponent was directed to execute agreement for E-Waete Dijpolal with the
TNPCB authorized E,Watte recycler.

Vlll) A detailed port-COVID health management plan for worker a, per ICMR and

MHA guidelines or the State Govt. guideline may be followed and report ,hall be

furnirhed-

lX)The proponent wa5 directed to tubmit undertaking to provide lanitary napkin

disporal facility withih the premirel.

X) The proponent war directed to 5ubmit auditor certificate for total cojt of the
proposed expanlion activity with built-up area of 6395 jqm and exirting activity a,
per EC isrued.

Xl)The proponent war directed lo Jubmit a5rerrment on ecological damage,

remediation plan, and natural and community resour(e augmentation plan to the

'EAC 
and make a presentation of the rame in one of the forthcoming meetingj.

Xll)The proponent waj directed to initiate all the suggertion made by the StAC

without any delay.

ln view of the above, the subject was ptaced in this 222rh meeting of SEAC hetd

on 27.O7.2021 for appraisaI for seekjng Environmentat ctearance under
viotation. The SEAC assed the proiect based on Ecologicat damage, remediation
pLan and natural & community resource augmentation plan prepared and
submitted by the NABET consuttant on behatf of the proponent as per the
guidetines mentioned in the MoEF & CC Notificatjons dated: 14.03.2017 and

08,03.2018. The extract from the report is as foltows:

Ecoloqical Damaf e Assessment: d"CJ-. A
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E<ological Damage
Asserrment

Remediation PIan Amount
(in takh,

. Monitoring war done during

construction acttvity.

. Dust Seneration . ljolated rhe consi-ction -orea -ith-l-j.85-

. Gatej emirriont flexible enclorures

. Vehicle exhaurt I 
. Proper maintenance of vehicler

. Air pollution due to l. Ihe heavy vehicler moving offrite

paniculater and gaser were well covered.

. Emission ot yg6 6ro. r Low Julphur fuelJ for

wood work and I traniporlation and for DG tet(

pain(in8. I were used.

Development of greenbelt

along the boundary.

Losr of vegetation in the

project site.

There ir no habitat lort

ar the land wat leared

from JIPCOT

No lo5i of native

flora and aesthetic view

will be improved
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. Domettic water

con5umption.

. Source of water

rupply from SlPCOT.

. Domettic waJte

water Seneration.

. Dircharge of domertic

sewage to the project

5ite.

. Sediment load

. Contamination of

runoff due tO non-

point source

pollution.

. Deterioration of the

water channel/drain

and impact on

aquatic life.

. Noi5e generation &

increare in noi5e level.

. Noire & vibration due to

conltruction activity and

operation of D.C. Set.

. Health iriue dLre to
increare in noi5e level to

conrtruction workert.

No ground water abltraction.

The SIPCOT warer ii regularly

monitored.

The Phase I STP of 220 KLD

wai ured for the treatment of

Sewage generated during

conttruction phare.

Proper channelization of rtorm

water with intermediate grit

chamberr in the public drain

with in the area-

The vicinity of the proiect rite it

frequently cleaned to remove

all non-point rources before

mon500n.

The work was limited to day time.

Ure of machinerier having highert

standard and comply with national

ttandard that take care of noile

2.6

0.5

and vibration.

The impact due to
reduced by use of acourtic

encloturet for machineries and

personal protective measurel like.

earplu85, earmLrffs etc.

0
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Un-manaSed diJposal of

domertic solid warte

without seSregation.

Un-manaSed dirpoial of

conrtruction wastej

Effect on plant growth

Nuitance dueto

unmanaged dirporal or

ttorage of MSW and

construction wartes.

Un-mana8ed dumping,

Nuitance creation.

toxicity generation.

health effect.

Contamrnation of lotl /
water.

Effect on flora / fauna,

Health effect on

workers handling

chemicall / paintj etc.

Total Amount

Total Amount

Proper segregation of wastes

(deSradable and non-

biodegradable at rource itrel0

Providing an ilolated rtorage

facility for hazardour warte within

the project rite.

0.5

6.05
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Total Fund allocated for Ecological remediation, Natural Rejour(e Augmentation and
Community Rerource Augmentation plan is Rr. l2.lg LacJ.

CorDorate Environmental ResoonsibiliW:

5.N Corporate Environmentat RitponsiEitity 

-

o. A( Ilvitie(
i- f Heatth Re(orarton ofECAery Lake CGa.tnS gatuagr

i from lake periphery. clearing invajive weeds along lak€

periphery. ltrengthening ot bundj and (ontour leveling)

I -- Esto.ation of C,-anani noaa pona-inaztrarnUu, 6lea.ing
garbage from lake periphery. clearing invalive weed!

along lake periphery. nrengthening of bund, and contour
levelinS)

l

Amount
(in takh,

15.372

16.63

TOTAL 32

Statur of Conrtruction:

Combined rtilt floor (J. No.

Building No. of FloorJ

Phare I

L Engineering
17,743

l" to 3d + Roof
deck floor + Upper

roof floor 2008 - 2015
Hex aware city

Conrtructio
n

completed
and in

oPeration

Engineering
Block - 2 17.7 43

Adminirtration

JEAC .TN
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5.No.
Built-up

Area
(sq.m)

Year of
Construction

Statur of
Constructio

n

I to 4rh + Terrace
Floor

2. l" to 4rh + Terrace
Floor

?,
Cuttomer Care

Blo.k 4.821

4. 1,, to 4m + Terrace
Floor 8,686

5. 1' to 4'h + Terrace
FIoor 11.979

6. 34.449



Central
Amenities

Block

Cround iloor + I'L

floor + Terrace
floor

I,O73

Ground floor

EnBineerins
Block 5

Stilt+7+Terrace 44,142

Conrtruction
completed

and rr yet to

1,47,857

Differencer in Built-up Area:

Name of the
Building Rearoh for changeJ in Built-up area

Difference
in Built-up

area in

Combined Stilt
floor

. Conrtruction of Help detk, Drivers
rertroom. UPS & Battery roomr,
Meeting roomr in itilt floor.. southern lide podium area added to
the new DTCP approval while
calculated ar combined rtilt floor

Engineering
Block I

No difference in new and old plant
tubmitted to DTCP, but difference in
cal(ulation methodology Followed by
re-mea5urement of conrtructed buildingJ

Engineering
Block 2

Curtomer care

Central
Amenitie5 BIock

C+2 floo6+ terra<e floor are reduced
to 6+l Floors+ terrace floor5
Built-up a.ea increased due to the-
coveraSe of oT5 areat

Security Rooms Area not included in the otd DTCP
Approved plan

6,385 5q.m
Based on the inspection report and the viotatjon notrfjcation, tt" SUC.tarr J
the tevel of damages by the fottowing criteria:

level Ecological damage:

ME 5EC RETARY
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7.

8. Security Room 220

Phare I

I 2015 -
20t7

Total

S. No.

6.325

2. 224

3.
224

4. -544

5.
Hexaware city

Block .174

6. -t.191

7. Admin block 1,305

8.
220

Total



2.

3.

a. Only procedural violationl (nafted the conrtruction at rite without obtainint

EC)

Medium level Ecological damaSe:

a, Procedural violationr (Jtarted the construction at rite without obtaining EC)

b, lnfrartructural violation ruch al deviation from CMDA/local body approval,

c, Non operation of the project (not occupied).

High level Ecological damaSe:

a. Procedural violationi (rtarted the con(ruction at 5ire withoul obtaining EC)

lnfra5trLrctllral violation luch ar deviation from CMDA,/local body approval.

b, Under Operation (occupied).

Level of damaget Ecological

remediati

on cott

(o/o of

Proje.t

con)

Natural

resoLrrce

auSmentati

on coit (o/o

of project

cost)

Community

reS0urce

augmehtatio

n cott (o/o of
project coit)

CER

(o/o ol
project

con)

Total

(ok o'r

project

(ort)

Low level Ecological

damage

o.2s 0.r 0 o.r 5 o.25 o.7 5

Medium level EcoloSical

damaSe

0.3 5 0.r 5 o.25 o.5 1.25

High level EcoloSical

Damage

0.50 o.20 0.30 LO0 2.OO

ln view of lhe above and bared on the inrpection report &. the Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community rerource auSmentation plan furnijhed by

the project proponent. the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecological

remediation, natural rerourae augmentation & community reJource augmentation

and CER by followinS the below mentioned criteria. ar per category 3 (High level

I
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For the project coit. the proponent har submitted the 6FA value of the building

for violated built-up area from the Chartered Ac(ountant (M.No.22O5g2). ln that

certificate it ir given ar follow5, the cost of building conttructed (Built-up area 6385

5q.m) without EC - Rr.1219.92 Lakh5/-

The lolo of the project cost is R5. 12.20 Lakhr ar per SEAC i5 takenup which is greater

than the total co5t of Ecological remediation, Natural Rerource Augmentation and

Community Resource Augmentation colt is Rj. 12.18 Lakhs arrived by the EIA

coordinator.

The sEAC obrerved that the expansion of construction of information technology

park without prior environmental clearance under violation projed ,eeking

Environmental Clearance at at 5.F.Noj.24O(P). 248(P) &,249(pl of Siruseri Village,

ChenSalpattu Taluk. Kancheepuram District, Tamil Nadu by M/5. Hexaware

TechnoloSie, Limited which ij categorized under the..high level ecological damage

cate8ory". The Committee decided to recommend the proporal to SEIAA Ior grant of
EC tubject to the following (onditiont in addition to the normal conditionrj

l. As per rhe MoEF& CC Notification, S.O,i03O (E) dared:O8.O3.2ol8,
''The project proponent rhall rubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to the

amount of remediation plan and Nalural and Community Re5ourae

Augmentation Plan with the State pollution Control Board and the
quantification will b€ recommended by the Expert Apprairal Committee

for category A projects or by the State or Union rerritory level Expert

Appraisal Committee for category B proiects. as the care may be, and

finalized by rhe concerned Regulatory Authority. and the bank

guarantee shall be deposited.

2. Accordingly, the amount prescribed for Ecological remediation (Rr.6.09

lakhi). Natural rerource augmentation & Community resource

augmentation (Rr.5.05 lakhr, totaling Rs.t2.2O Lakhr. Hence the sEAC

decided to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of Rr.l2.2O

Lakh5 in the form of bank guaranlee to Tantilnadu pollution Control

Board and submit knowledgement of the 5ame to jEIAA-TN, The fundj
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3.

4.

shall be utilized for the ecological damage remediation plan. Natural

resource augmentation plan & community resource augmentation plan

a5 indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

The proiect proponent rhall carryout the work, assigned under

ecological damage. natural resourae augmentation and community

rerource augmentation within a period of one year. lf not, the bank

Suarantee will be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

The total amount for CER (Rs.32 Lakht submitted by the poect
proponent rhall be remitted in the form o[ Demand Draft to the following

beneficiary for the activitier committed by the proponent. A copy of
acknowledgement lor the receipt of CER from the beneficiary Jhall be

rubmitted to SEIAA-TN. Further the project proponent rhall submit the

proof for work completion with photographs from the beneficiary b€fore

obtainin8 CTO from the TNPCB.

The Pro.iect proponent rhall operate the sTP effectively and

continLrourly lo as to achieve rtandardJ prercribed by the TNPCB for

treated rewage.

The Project proponent rhall utilize the treated rewage for the

development of green belt and toilet flurhing after achieving the

ttandardr prercribed by the TNPCB.

5.

6.

*-,=>
5EAC. TN
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J.No. i Propo(edCorporateEnvironmentatResponsibitity

I lcERlAclrvities
I

l. i Renoration of Polachery Lake (Clearing garbage

I from lake periphery. clearing invalive weeds along

J lake periphery, rtrengtheninp of bund, and contour
Ievelling)

Cort

(Rs. Lakh,

15.37

2. Re.loralion of Candl.i Road Pond-Thazhambur
(Clearing Sarbage from lake periphery. (learing

invarive weeoi along lake periphery. rtrenglhening
of bunds and contour levelling)

16.63

Total CER Cost 32
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7. As per the MoEF & CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2Ol71A, t

dated:30.09,2020 and 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent 5hall furnirh the
detailed EMP mentioning all the activitie, of propored CER for entire
project other than the CER amount of 32 Lakhj to be remitted before
the iirue of Environmental clearance aJ impored in the condihon No.3

8. The proponent rhall submit undertaking to 5EIAA-TN before obtaining
EC for providing adequate green belt with gOO Nor. of trees within the
premiter under Miyawaki scheme with native ,pecie, in conrultation
with concerned DFO.

9. Ihe proiect proponent shall develop and iurnish photograph5 of green

belt developed incorporating native,pecie, adopting Miyawaki jcheme

with native speciet inside the propored project jite, excluding the
ornamental plahtr before obtajning the CTO.

I0.The proiect proponent ,hall furniJh revrred latert Me data 6.
meteorological data pertaining to the propored p.oiect 5ite before
obtaining the CTO,

11. The project Proponent rhall provjde OWC for dispoJal of bio
degradable rolid wajte. The project proponent rhall opeEte the Jame
efficientty and continuourly for the dirporal of the Organic wastegenerated from the campur. Th
regurarry colrected aDa aisposea tt' 

non-biodegradable wa5te Jhall be

r2. The proponent jha, ,ubmit unou"o""""' 
authorized recycler.

Ec for providinS uo"oru,".uou.,luull8 
to 

'EIAA'TN 
before obtaining

within the premiser. 
ty of tanitary napkin ditpotal facility

13. The proiect proponent ,hall coll
throuSh rNpcB o",t.o"rlu"J""o 

& ditpote the hazardout warte

other waire, (Movem"^r,.r._- 
rt,/recyclers as per the Hazardou, and

14. rhe proie. ,-;; ff .:i:r 
boLnddry Movernent).Rure'2016.

rr.rpcs rurr,orized ;;;."1::: il.-1,,::"_"" 
E.wasre throush

RuleJ 2016. 
-- z llvLrer at per lhe E waJte Management

^tL\-- 9--
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15. Neceslary permisJion thall be obtained from the competent outhority

for the drawl/out5ourclng oi fre5h water beFore obtaining con5ent from

TNPCB,

15. All the mitigation measureJ committed by the project proponent for the

flood management. Solid walte di5poial. Sewage treatment & dilporal

et(.. rhall be followed (rictly.

lT.Tapprng of solar energy shor,rld be ailea( l0olo of total energy

conJUmption Solar energy urage mainly for the ;llumrnation of common

areas, ireet lighting elc..

l8.The prorect proponent rhall provide separate 5tand by D.G ret for the

SIP proposed for the continuous operation of the STP incare of power

failure.

19. Warte of any type not to be dirpoled ol in any water bodieJ in.luding

drainJ. canalr and the !urroundjnS environment.

20.Ihe projecl proponent shall JUbmit the proof for the action taken by the

rtate C'overnment^NPCB against project proponent under the

provision5 of tection ' 19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac 1985 ar

per the EIA Notification dated: 14 03.2017 and amended 08 03 2018'

21. The proponent shall lurni5h the detail aboLrt the built-uP area for all the

buildinSs with floor wise to TNPCB every year along with the

cornpliance report for the Environmental Clearance

Any violationl and subtequent lLritable action may be decided by SEIAA' a5

deen]ed aPProPriate, if ariseJ'

Thanking the Chairman Member Secretary and the Membert of JEAC'TN the 222'd

meeting ot sEAC came to an end 3t 7.30 PM
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